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Time-resolved electron-temperature measurement in a highly excited gold target
using femtosecond thermionic emission
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We report direct measurement of hot-electron temperatures and relaxation dynamics for peak electron
temperatures between 3400 and 11000 K utilizing two-pulse-correlation
femtosecond (fs) thermionic
emission. The fast relaxation times ( &1.5 ps) are described by extending RT characterizations of the
thermal conductivity, electron-phonon coupling, and electronic specific heat to these high electron ternperatures.

relaxation dynamics have attracted insince the invention of ultrafast laser
sources. For low excitation levels (peak electron teinperatures ktt
2 eV) the main interest has been the
k
extraction of the electron-phonon-coupling
constant G.
Indeed this has been done for a variety of materials. In
the higher excitation regime, above kttT, &=0.2 eV, a
variety of interesting phenomena occur which depend
either electron-relaxation dynamics
upon understanding
or even simply the peak electron temperature under given
conditions.
For example, in high-field
experimental
nanoscale microelectronic devices, electron energies in
excess of 1 eV commonly arise. Simulations of these devices show that relaxation rates are directly affected by
density-of-states (DOS) considerations; however, direct
experimental evidence of such DOS effects is lacking. In
fs-laser plasma physics the electron temperature T, (t) is
critical to understanding the x-ray yield and pulse duration as well as the thermodynamic conditions and transplasmas.
of the laser-produced
properties
port
Reflectivity measurements aimed at deducing T, (t) have
However, the extraction of T, (t) is not
been performed.
direct and must be inferred from phonon-coupling and
diffusivity parameters which are unknown at high temdifference in
peratures. That is, an order-of-magnitude
Tp k has arisen in separate analyses of the data from the
reflectivity experiment by Milchberg et al. Finally, in
the seemingly unrelated area of surface physics, electrons
with temperatures on the order of 1 eV are key partici'
pants in the ultrafast photodesorption of adsorbates.
In spite of this widespread interest in very hot electrons, remarkably absent are direct experimental investigations of electron dynamics and measurements of the
electron temperature above k&Tpeak 0. 2 eV. Some of
the reasons for this have been experimental, since the
or surface plasrnon
high-sensitivity thermomodulation
experiments widely used at low excitation levels are not
easily transferable to higher power lasers with low repetition rates and nonlinear saturation effects. A potentially
attractive method, due to its ease of implementation, has
The drawback to
been laser-induced electron emission.
electron emission has been the perception that the strong
space-charge 6elds associated with the large number of
particles ejected in this temperature range preclude using
it in a quantitative manner. However, recent work" for

T, (t) pulses 510 ps in duration has shown that the yield
from thertnionic emission is a simple analytic function
whose T, (t) dependence arises solely from the peak electron temperature T ~ generated by the laser; thus there
now exists the possibility of directly probing highexcitation-level electron dynamics.
In this Brief Report we illustrate, using data from an
Au target, the direct extraction of electron cooling dynamics using a two-pulse correlation measurement of the
total electron yield for excitations from T „&=0.3 eV up
eV. The measured
to the damage threshold at T~,
rates are much faster than those expected using roomof the thermal contemperature (RT) parametrizations
ductivity x, electronic speci6c heat C„and G. By including DOS considerations (arising from the Au 5d states in
the present case), which produce a strong T, dependence
on 6 and C„and explicit dependence of tt upon T, and
the lattice temperature T„we have successfully modeled
the measured cooling curves. Given the simplicity of the
fs thermionic-emission
technique, it should be widely applicable to investigating electron dynamics in a variety of
materials over a wide temperature range.
A polycrystalline gold sample of 5000-A thickness was
prepared by evaporation onto a clean Si wafer in a vacuTorr. It was then immediately
um chamber of —10
chamber which was mainplaced in an ultrahigh-vacuum
tained at a base pressure of & 2 X 10 ' Torr. The experiments were performed with 120-fs, 630-nm laser pulses
generated by a colliding pulse mode-locked (CPM) dye
laser and a 10-Hz, four-stage yttrium aluminum garnet
(YAG) pumped dye amplifier. ' The amplified pulses are
split into two nearly equal intensity beams and then
recombined to form a collinear p-polarized beam incident
at 68' with a variable time delay At between the two
pulses. The spot size on the sample is 320X220 pm .
The absorbed energy density u is determined from the absolute value of reflectivity 8 (68 )=0.91, which equals
that determined from published optical constants for
Au. ' Below the damage threshold the dependence of R
on the laser intensity is negligible. Other details of the
experimental conditions have been described previous-
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In the femtosecond laser intensity regime utilized here,
the e1ectmn emission is dominated by the thermionic proFor
cess which is strongly space charge suppressed.
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emission times
ps and peak electron temperatures
z &0. 3 eV, the total yield is essentially linear with
respect to T~,k and is given by"
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where N~ is the number of electrons that overcome the
space-charge barrier and ultimately escape from the sample, Ri and R2 are the full width at half maximum
FWHM radii of the elliptical spot size, a is a geometric
parameter close to 2, C =4m rn /h, r is the pulse duration
for a full width at 80% of T~,z, and ez and p are the
Fermi energy and chemical potential, respectively.
That the total yield depends solely on the peak value
T, (t), but not the temz of the electron temperature
poral details of the electron heating, has been demonand can
strated quantitatively by particle simulations,
be understood qualitatively as follows. First, because
thermionic emission is exponentially
activated, most
emitted electrons just above the metal surface are generated for temperatures very close to
z. Moreover,
for thermionic emission on a time scale of &10 ps, the
fastest electrons in the emitted distribution
(which
uniquely reflect T~,z) arrange themselves at the front of
the electron pulse and thus experience the least spacecharge yield suppression while rejecting slower electrons
back to the surface. Conversely, for emission time scales
& 10 ps, the fastest electrons separate away from surface
while cooler electrons are still being ejected. Hence
space-charge suppression of slower electrons becomes less
effective, and the temporal profile of T, becomes important in determining the total yield. Experimentally, as
shown below, we find that when two heating pulses are
separated by &15 ps, full space-charge suppression of
slower electrons by the faster electrons is maintained and
Eq. (1) is thus valid.
From Eq. (1) and the pz'eceding paragraph, it follows
that the measured yield vs ht of two identical laser pulses
mirrors the electron temperature
approximately
T, (t)
generated by a single laser pulse of the same intensity.
This is because T ~, which is generated just after the
second laser pulse, depends monotonically on the electron temperature T, at the time ht the second pulse arrives. For two overlapping pulses T, (ht) is obviously a
maximum, and therefore so is Tp„k. As At increases,
For ht
T, (ht} decreases, and therefore so does
such that T, (ht) has returned to near the ambient temperature,
„(and hence the yield) for the two pulses is
at a minimum (and is the same as for just one pulse).
Hence by simply measuring the yield vs pulse separation
one obtains an immediate approximate assessment of the
hot-electron cooling curve for single-pulse excitation. '
Figure l shows the measured electron yield versus ht
for various laser intensities. The yield drops to a canstant value (from its maximum at zero time delay} in less
than 500 fs for excitation at a total zero-time-delay intensity of Io=1.0X10" W/cm [Fig. 1(d)]. As Io increases,

T,
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time increases,
up to —1.5 ps at
Io=1.5X10' W/cm . The intensity ratio between the
trailing and leading pulses is about 0.9. The data show
only a small (-5%) discrepancy between the yield NF
from two-pulse excitation at long delays ( & 1.5 ps) and
the yield N, generated by the stronger pulse. This small
discrepancy is caused by a slight mismatch between
shapes of the two laser spots on the sample, creating a
slightly larger excitation area for both pulses than when
either single pulse is incident. Apart from this small error, however, Nz=N„as predicted. The inset in Fig.
1(c) shows a typical longer time-delay measurement,
showing the yield recovering from the flat minima in the
range 1.5&At 515 ps (at b, t &250 ps the total yield
reaches the yield sum from the two individual pulses}, as
discussed above.
Using Eq. (1) the electron yield data of Fig. 1 is converted into
z and plotted vs ht in Fig. 2. At the
highest intensities
95 eV is achieved. The elecz
tron temperatures shown here are consistent with those
determined
from electron-energy
distributions
(not
shown) which have also included space-charge efFects in
'
their analysis.
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FIG. 1. Total electron yield (open circles; in units of 10 electrons per pulse pair) vs time delay between the two laser pulses
at various intensities. The yield produced by each individual
pulse is given by the triangles and squares for the leading and
trailing pulse, respectively. The ratio of the trailing and leading
9. The total intensities at zero time delay
pulse intensities is
are (a) 1.5 X 10' W/cm, (b) 8 X 10" W/cm, (c) 4 X 10" W/cm,
and (d) 1 X 10" W/cm . Inset: a typical longer time-delay measurement to illustrate the dissipation of space-charge efFects for
ht &15 ps.
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FIG. 2. Main panel: Peak electron temperature vs the time
delay at overall intensities 1.5, 0.8, 0.4, and 0. 1X10" %/cm,
respectively. The open circles and solid lines represent the data,
and the dotted lines are the theoretical simulations with temperature dependent C„G, and ~. Inset: the simulated electron
temperature evolution at corresponding zero-time-delay intensities.
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FIG. 3. Simulations using RT constants G and ~ with
C, = y T, for the corresponding experimental conditions given
in Fig. 1. Main panel: the electron temperature evolution at
zero-time-delay intensities; inset: the peak electron temperature
vs the time delay between two pulses.

(2)

(3)

C, (r}T,/r}t), „=(4n/AV)

where C, and C; are the electron and lattice specific
heats, respectively, and u (r, t} is the absorbed energy density from the laser pulses. The equations assume that the
electrons thermalize on a time scale shorter than the laser
pulse, an approximation which is valid in this temperature regime. ' By using RT values of C„~, and G for Au
@=315 W/mK, ' and
6 J/m
(C,
G=3. SX10' W/m K' ), equations (2) and (3) were
solved for two laser pulses equivalent to those used in the
of C;
dependence
experiment.
[The temperature
(=2. 5X10 J/m K (Ref. 17) at RT} is very weak below
the damage threshold, has little effect on the overall cooling dynamics, and hence is neglected in the simulation. ]
The results, plotted in Fig. 3, show that T, (t) (produced
ht
for zero time delay, main panel) and hence T
(inset) both decay on a time scale much longer than experirnentally observed, and they also yield T „k's considerably higher than the measurement indicates at high excitations. It is clear that these low-temperature values
for C„~, and G are poor approximations for Au in this
high-temperature regime.
The most severe problem has to do with the total
neglect of the 5d electron band [located between 7.4 and
2.2 eV below EF (Ref. 18)] in describing the high-T, properties of Au. By accounting for the thermal excitation of
the 5d electrons, all three parameters (C„~, and G) are
substantially affected. First, we calculate the temperature

=yT„y=67.

«

dependence of C, as in Ref. 11 using the band structure
from Ref. 18. This results in a value of C, about 2.5
times larger than the RT relation C, =yT, would produce at T, =1 eV.
The temperature dependence of G is calculated using
the formalism of Allen, ' which describes the rate of energy exchange between electrons and phonons with two
distinct temperatures as

In order to model the cooling dynamics from these
two-pulse data, we use the following coupled nonlinear
differential equations for T, and T; which account for the
electron-phonon
coupling and thermal conductivity of
the sample:

C, (aT, /at) =V(~V T, )

&

0

gkk' hco&~Mkk

~

S(k, k')

X5(ek —Ek, +ha)(,

)

.

(4)

matrix eleHere Mkk. is the electron-phonon-scattering
ment, V the sample volume, co& the frequency of a phonon with momentum Q, and ek the energy of an electron
f—
momentum
k. S(k, k')= fk(1 fk )n& —
with
i, (1
—
fk)(n&+1) is the thermal statistical factor describing
phonon emission and absorption via electron scattering
where fk „.and n& are Fermi and Bose-Einstein distribution functions for the electrons and phonons, respectively. A high-T, extension of Allen's equations requires one
to account for the electron-energy dependence of the
electron-phonon
spectral density function a F(s, e', Q)
Under most circumstances, when T, —
RT, one is justified
'
in substituting the Fermi energy c,z for c and c, since only
states near the Fermi energy are involved in electronphonon scattering. In order to explicitly account for the
that
the
make
approximation
5d
states
we
a F(e, e', Q)=[g(e)g(e')/g (eF)]a F(EF sF Q} where
g (e) is the electron density of states at energy E. This is
equivalent to assuming that the magnitude of Mk k. is independent of the electron states k and k'. Followfor n I",
ing Allen, but using our approximation
we find G=Mksi, (co )g, /g(c~), where g, = fg (e)
(—
Bf /BE)dE is temperature dependent at high temperatures. Near RT, —Bf/Be=5(e —eF), so that g, (RT)
reduces to g (EF ) and we recover the expression given by
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Allen: Go=Mkng(sz)A, (to ). However, at high temperatures —
t}f/Be becomes non-negligible far away from
eF. For excitation levels used in the experiment, d-band
electrons are excited into the conduction band, resulting
in g, quite different from g (ez). By including the d
band electrons, we find that G at kz T, =1 eV increases
over G at RT.
by a factor of
The thermal conductivity ~ depends on both the electron and lattice temperatures. In general one can write
K=( ,' }v~—rC„where vz is the electron Fermi velocity '
and r is the electron relaxation time. For T, eD (the
Debye temperature} r is the same as the one in the electrical conductivity. Both electron-phonon and electronelectron scatterings contribute to the electron-relaxation
time r with 1/~=1/r, v&+1/r, „where 1/r, v„=BT,

-6

)

B=1.23X10" K 's '. '

Ballistic transport" of electrons away from the excited region is neglected here since
it should be severely suppressed by the high scattering
Therefore, we write the
rate at high temperatures.
thermal conductivity as a. = ( —,' )vyC, ( T, )/(BT, + A T, ).
When we implant the above formalism for the temperature dependence of C„n, and G into Eqs. (2) and (3),
and numerically solve for the peak temperatures with an
input of two laser pulses at various time delays between
them, we obtain the simulation results shown in Fig. 2 as
dotted lines. Note that both the simulated absolute
T „I,'s (except at the lowest intensity) and cooling times
agree very well with the experiment data. The inset
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